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everybody admits that Governor
Seymour, by accepting the nomi-
nation, yielded whatever in his

,previous views did not fully accord
with the pratform. The same

reasoning applies to General Blair.
He is bound by precisely the same

obligations of personal honor. If
there is anything in his Broad-
head letter inconsistent with the
platform, he renounced it in ac-

cepting the nomination, just as

Mr. Seymour made a similar re-

nunciation if there was anything
inconsistent with the platform in
his financial speech. The candi-
dates of a great political party
stand in a representative capacity.
Their honor, which forbids them
to accept the nomination of the
party unless they have previously
agreed with it in essentials, binds
them to sink minor differences.
Whatever the Times may think of
the ethics of such matters, it can-

not be permitted to make a dif-
ferent rule for the-two candidates
of the Democratic party. Our
cotemporary must either hold that
the Democratic party is pledged
to all the previous views of Mr.
Seymour, or else admit the party
is not pledged to all the views ex-

pressed by General Blair previous
to: his nomination. The Times
maytake which horn of this dilem-
ma it pleases, but we shall force it

upon one of them.
In our opinion, the contingency

contemplated by General Blair in
his 'Broadhead letter is never liely
to arise. The example of Georgia
demonstrates that everything de-
sirable can be accomplished
thnglthe agency of the new
State governments. The factthat,
in the greater part of the South,
the white citizens are a majority,
and that they monopolize the prop-
erty, the education, the social in-

finuence, and. the political ex-

perinceoftheirsection proves that,
if let alone, they can mould., their
institutions into -any form they
please. There will be no need of
dipersing the new governments by
force, because they can so easily

be made the agents of their own

reformation. .Encouragied and sup-
ported by the public opinion of the
whole country, as the Southern
whites will be by the election of
the Democratic candidates, they
will have no diffculty in revising
the present constitutions by meth-
ods so free from legal question,
that no federal interference will be

possible to thwart and none neces-

sary to aid them.
We are confirmed in this view

by th,efact that the ingenuity ofthe
Times itself can descry no other
remedy than a refusal to admit
senators. and representatives from
the States which thus transform
their governments. In an article
on the 11th inst., upon the ex-

pulsion of the negroes from the

Georgia Legislature, the Times
said:
How the wrong may be remedied

isa question we are not disposed to
answer with the same degree of
confdence. It is a difficult and
delicate question. The House has
a right to decide upon the election
and qualification of its members
and no StateCourt has jurisdiction
over it. An adverse judgement
may be announced, but the pro-
minent advocates of expulsion
have announced their intention to

disregard it. They claim to be
judges of law as well as of fact, and
will heed no opinion or decision at
variance with their action. What
then, can Congress do? .May not
the Senate and House in turn assert
their supreme control over elections
ang qualifications, and respectively
refuse to admit the senators and rep-
resentatives whom Georgia will send
to the next session ? The inquiry
is not extravagant in view of the
fact that Georgia regained its
privilege of self-government, in

part; by ratifying the fourteenth
amendment, which, without that
vote, would still be law. The act

of atfiainn howcvcr. in the

Georgia house, was carried by the
votes of the colored members
who have been expelled as in-

eligible. If they had no lawful
title to seats they could have none
to votes; and after striking them
)ff, the motion to ratify becomes a

railure. Interpreting the action of
the Legislature in respect of the
imedment in the light ofits recent
proceeding, no special pleading
would seem necessary to justify
revision by Congress on the ground
offraud. For ifwhat purported to
be a ratification was really not
3uch, admission obtained in reliance
upon it was in fact admission by
ralse pretences ; and Congress may
vindicate its integrity andpunish the
fraud by refusing to receive the
Georgia senators and representatizes.
That step would virtually be a

declaration that the reconstruc-
tion of the State is still incomplete.
Now whatever may be thought

of this remedy in other respects,
the Times must perceive that it
cannot work when we come to
have a Democratic President and
Representatives. All that Congress
could do at the next session, would
be to stultify itself and make itself
a laughingstock, by expelling the
carpet-bag members it has just
admitted, and covering with deri-
sion the first plank of the Chicago
platform, which congratulates the
country on the perfect success of
the reconstruction policy. But as

soon as there is a Democratic
House, the Republicans are check-
mated. The joint resolution read
mitting the States and sanctioning
their governments cannot be re-

pealed without the concurrepce of
both Houses; and until it is repeaT-
ed, neither can refuse to admit
members on the ground that there
isno valid State government. The
Times must therefore see that its
party will be bound, band and feot
infetters of its own forging.-

There will be no necessity for
demolisning the gallows erected
byHaman, when he can so easily
be-hanged on it himself.

A LATER DECLARATION.
The New York World ofSatur-
day last has another leader on the
same subject as the above. and even
more unmistakable in its drift. We
quote the more important portions

of the article:
THE GREAT BUGBEAR.

The chief topic of Republican
invective, sinice the opening of the
canvass, is the imputed intention
of the Democratic part- to dis-
perse the carpet-bag governments
by force after the inauguration of
Seymour and Blair. The Times,
if we understand its rejoinder to
the World yesterday, admits that
this imputation cannot be sustained
unless it is a logical sequence of
the Democratic platform. This
puts the controversy on its true
ground; and on that ground we

proceed to show that the imputed
intention is a baseless chimera.
The Times, arguing from the

platform, rests its case on the de-
claration that the Reconstruction
acts are "usurpations-unlconstitu-
tional, revolutionary and void,"
and on the fact that this clause was
inserted in the platform at the
instance of General Wade Hamp-
ton. The fact that Wade Hampton
suggested it signifies nothing, un-

less it can be shown that it is a doc-
trine which the Democratic party
had not previously held. Now, it
is notorious that this is~a subject
on which there has never been any
difference of opinion in the Demo-
cratic ranks. From the very inep-
tion of the Reconstruction acts the
Democratic party has, to a man,
consistently and indignantly de-
nounced them as high-handed usur-
pations and flagrant violations of
the constitution. Every speech
made against them in Congress,
by every Democratic member, has
proceeded upon that ground. All
ofPresident Johnson's numerous
vto messages, uniformly applaud-
ed by the Democratie party' have
held up the radical measures as

r,vinonar violations of the

constitution. This doctrine did
not originate with Wade Hamp-
ton; it did not originate with the
South; it has been, from the first,
the spontaneous, settled, universal
beliefof the whole Democratic par-
ty. If it had not appeared in the
platform in the words suggested by
Wade Hampton, it would have
been introduced in some other
words; for it has been the con-

stant sentiment of the party on

that subject.
The only pertinent inquiry is,

whether the Times' inference is
well drawn; whether, in other
words, a declaration that the Re-
construction acts are "unconstitu-

tional, revolutionary and void,"
pledges the party to disperse the
new governments by force. It is
an accepted principle of logic that
an argument which proves too

much proves nothing. If the

reasoning of the Times proves
that its editor is pledged to abet
the overthrow of the Radical poli-
cy by force, he will perhaps recoil
from his own conclusions, and ad-
mit that his formidable inference
is ill drawn.
The World then addressed the

editor of the Times, Mr. H. J. Ray-
mond, in a powerful argumentum
ad hominum, reminding him of the
strong protest which he himself
drew up against the Reconstruc-
tion acts, and which was adopted
by the Philadelphia Convention,
and contrasting his positions then
and now. The World then con-

cludesk as follows:
But we need no assistance from

the Philadelphiaaddress to confute
the pretence that the Democratic
party is plodged -o destroy the
new State governments by force.
There is not only nothing of the
kind in the platform, but nothing
which can bear that construction
in the action of the Southern peo-
ple. Wade Hampton himself is

trying to carry his own State for

Seymour and Blair through the

agency of the carpet-bog govern-
ment.-Every Republican paper
has circulated that fact, and rung
with denunciations ofthe methods
he has advised for influencing the
negro vote. Everybodyknows what
has been done in Georgia. In all
the reconstructed States they are

attempting to effect a change by
political action which recognizes
the usurpating governments de
facto, while denying their validity
dejure. The example of Georgia
demonstrates that this< peaceful
method will be successful if indors-
ed by the public opinion of the
countryin the Presidential election.
No force will be resorted to-none
will be necessary. The same ma-

jority which suffices to get control
of the present State governments
will also suffice to alter the State
constitutions. With aDemocratic
President and House of Rlepresen-
tativcs, Congressecannot intefere to

prevent the change, and immunity
from such interference is all that
the Southern people need expect
or ask.

THE OTHER sIDE.-

It must not be supposed, how-

ever, that the views of the World
given above have been permitted
to pass altogether unchallenged.
Brick Pomeroy, in his New York
Democrat, takes up the cudgel on

the other side in earnest.~ In Fri-
day's issue of this paper, we find
the following characterstic edito-
rial, which speaksfor itself:

HONESTY THE BEST PoLICY.

If thero is anything in his Brod-
head letter inconsistent with th(
platform, he renounced it in accept
ing the nomination.--World.
None but recreant RepublicanE

could have written that sentence.
None but a member of the bread
and butter brigade would stoop sc

low and lie so basely as did the
man who wrote that line.
The World knows, we know:

every member of the Convention
knows, that Frank Blair's letter
sered to Frank Blair the nomi-
nation, and made him the favorite

tion on the ticket. Stand byyour i

guns, if you have any, Mr. World- e

ly wise man; but whatever else
you do, don't hope nor try to in- r

volve the party that pays you in r

any cowardly desertion ofits prin- i:

ciples or its leaders. t
Frank Blair's letter is a part of x

the platform. Thank God he is g
not a marble that can wabble back- I
ward from platform to platform
like a sick rat for toasted cheese. i
He wrote that letter for two hu-
man reasons:t

1. He knew what he meant and
wished the public to know it, too. f

2. He desired a nomination, and t

deemed that a good way to get it. f
He was right, it seems, and no

man can more heartily despise the
journal that insidiously opens the
door for a dishonorable retreat
than he. It takes a Southernized I
Yankee, a renegade Radical, a pap- I
seeking leech to squirm and lie,

and make faces to suit the emer-

gency; but they never deceive any-

body, and in time meet the con-

tempt they richly merit.

General Lee as a Trainer and
Ruler-of Young, &c.

Dr. Bagby, who attended the
late Commencement at Washing-
ton College, writes of Gen. Lee as 1

follows in a letter to his paper,
the Native Virginian :

And here it will be in place to 1

relate that, on my return from
Lexington, a gentleman in the,
coach expressed the fear that Gen.
Lee's kindness of heart and his de-
sire to enlarge the college might
perhaps, make him too lenient
and, possibly, lower the scholastic
standard. To quiet his fears I
told him what had been told me a

few days before by a clergyman
residing in Lexington.

"General Lee's office," said he,
"is no sinecure. His work taxes
to the utmost his powerful consti-
tution. He registers in his mind
not only the face but the name of
each of the 410 students. Nor is
that all. He can tell you the
standing of each student in the
several branches which he studies,
and any neglect of duty is prompt-
ly punished."
"Punished 1" I exclaimed.
"Yes," said he; "in General

Lee's own way."
"How is that '?" I- inquired.
-'Well not long since a young

friend of mine, who is in the col-
lege, confessed to me that ho had
been, as he expressed it 'hauled
up'-that -is, he had received a

message to the effect the President
desired to see him in his office."
"Did General Lee lecture you ?"

"No, indeed !"
"Did he scold you ?"
"Scold ! I only wish he had.
He talked to me so kindly that

he nearly broke my heart, and
you don't catch me in there again,
1 tell you."
That is "General Lee's way,"

not like Stonewall Jackson's but
quite as effectual in college as was

Jackson's in the army. If we a'dd
to this personal supervision of
each individual student the labor
of correspondence (a great deal of
which cannot be taken off his
hands) and other duties, we may
understand how it is that the re-

port, which went the round of the
papers a few months ago, of the
General's failing health should
have gained credence. He has im-

proved very much of late, but does
not present that robusfappearance
to which ?our eyes were accustomed
during the war. Replying to a

gentleman, who congratulated him
at the alumni supper upon the
prospect of the long holiday be-
fore him he expressed his regrets
at not being able to mount his
horse and ride day after day
among the mountains. He must
desire and must need greatly the
quietude and refreshment of the
soul which comes of solitary com-
munion with nature. Upon his
health hang too many priceless
interests for it to be hazarded, and

o++thsi were well that those im-

nediately around him should nov

r be unmindful.
The revered affection and admi

ution with which General Loe if

egarded by the citizens of Lex
ngton seems rather to increas<
ban to lessen-proof enough, i
roof were wanting of the tru<
preatness of the man. Wheneve
ke rides through the village, the
>oople watch him with as muc
nterest as though they had neve

een him before, and if he chanc(
o stop in the street on sone busi
:ess, they linger at their door
mnd windows as if their eyes woul
lever tire of gazing upon tha
hce so heroic yet so full of al
entleness.

Irishmen, Read.
The Chicago Evening Post,

air specimen of the Grant and Co
ax press, thus describes an Irish
Man :

"He has hair on his teeth. H
:iever knew an hour of civilize
ociety. He never s t e p p e

)m anything more solid than
lirt floor all his life until h
;tood on the deck of an em
rant ship. He is a born savage-
s brutal a ruffi an as an untame
[ndian f the North America
bribes. Of course he can't rea<

e can't write. All books to hir
iresealed. He only believes i
bhepriest; and the priest is only
little less barbarian than he. "B
Jasus I'm a Dimmercrat," is h
shibboleth. Breaking heads fo
opinion's sake is his practice. Tb
born criminal and pauper of .t
civilized world, and withal the it
nocent victim of the statecraft c

England, and of the priesteraft <

Rome-a wronged, abused an

pitiful spectacle of a man, capab
ofbetter things, pushed straigl
tohell by that abomination againi
ommon sense called the Cathol
religion, and that outrage upo
political decency falsely known s

American Democracy-what els
doeshe know? To compare hii
with an intelligent freedma
would be an insult to the latter.
And yet there are some Irisl
men(very few) base enough i

support the infamous party<
which the Evening Post is one <

theorgans. - They are few indee<
butthey will be rememberc4
They are a disgrace to the lan
thatgave them birth, and desers
allthe denunciation which
heaped upon them by their indi;

nant countrymen.
Ninety-nine hundredths of ti
Irishof America are zealous su1]

porters of Seymour and Blair, an
thisaccounts for the foul-month<
abuseof the Evening Post and i
coadjutors.- Wilmington Star.

A Suce'EssIoN OF HORRORS.-TI
oldproverb that "misfortunes ne9
ercome singly," was curiously
uLstrated in England during tia
weekof the Abergele Railway di
aster.While the frightful detai
ofthisslaughter were fresh topi<
oftalkin Liverpool, its citizer
werestartled by an explosic
whikilled four men on the spo
andso fearfully wounded sixtee
morethat two have since die
andtwo more are dying. TI
victimsof this casualty were y<

unburied when one of the most d
structive storms known for yea

suddenly swept along the Nort]
western coast of England, an

strewedit with wrecks. So vi
lent and unexpected was the gal

thatwhole crews were lost, an
noneleft to tell the story. TI

extent of the loss of life will pri
bably never be known, but it wi

certainly very large. Such a rapi
succession of horrors, all occo:

ring within three days, has nati
rallycreated a frofound sensatio
alloverEngland.

The man who is writing a "Hi;
toryof the Devil", has gone t
Congress to collect material fc
hiswork.

"Doctor, do you think tight lacing
badforconsumption ?" "Not at al
maamt's what it lives on."

..[From the NaRbile ' S.]
A Flaming Body Comes Down
ffom Heaven at Mid-Day.
3 Yesterday a strango and terrible

-natural phenomenon occurred in,
Cheatham county, about nineteen

r miles from that city, on the fine
of the Nashville and Northwestirm
railroad. About one'o'clock while

i the men employed on the planta-
tion of Joshua Fuigham were go-

e ing into a field to pluck fodder, the
asun being hid behind clouds at

- the time, and a general gloom per-
3 vading the sky, they were much
I frightened and confused by the
t apparent opening of the cloads,
1 judging from the description ofthe
phenomenon, not more than dvv
or six degrees north of the zenit:'
Theyjudged the cloud to be about
three quarters of mile high. The
strange sight attracted their no-

- tice. A biilliant whitish- red
glare overspread an immens6e

o of black clbuds, on the centre bf
1 which appeared a funnel-lif p
Il erture about four or five feet in
a diameter, the sides of which pre.
e sented the appearance of ragged
flames darting like fiery tongues,
-and licking and lapping at a large

I white hot object passing with n.-
n conceivable rapidity down through
1.the aperture. When it lef the
n mass of clouds it did not appear
n to fall in aperpendicular direction,
a but sloped at an inclination of
e some ten or fifteen degrees fta
8a plumb line, and grew more in'

r tensely bright as it approached
e earth. It swept down like a bright
e angel of destruction; it struck-the
i-earth with asoundlikeasuddenter-
)frific clap of thunder, and seeiaed
)fto make the surrounding iHs
d quiver to their foundation-;'_g't
.enumbers of trees on their

, rocky
it sides fell, and continued faingtr
itseveral minutes afterwards- ma-
c king noises like the pro1oegtd

reverberations of the. thunder
s among rocky dlifb.
e The men were about four'1Wh

dred yards from the place whee
the fiery missive from the .ky
struck, and were afraid to -go and

i-examine the place for several. hoers
afterwards. They took eourage,

>fhowever, and being joined by
>fnumbers of people living in theE
I,surrounding neighborhood, they
I.proceeded to the place and found

d that it had strack upon a flat ledge
e of rock in a wagon . way leading'
s from a farm-house to the pufr
- lic road. That fragments t
stone were around for sever*d

e rods in all disections; the ledge;>-which is said to be three feelt
d thick, without any seams, was
d disturbed for a distance of abo*y
s fifty feet, split and torn up in frat'
ments; the soil, which was spreal
in thin layers all over it, looked we'

e if it had passed through a seive.
r-At the point where the strange
1-body came in contact with the rock

e there appeared to be no soil at ali
3-but a very fine, white, fioury sort
isof p)aste, which was quite hot, and,
:sa steam ascended out of the holI
isin which it had buried itself, which

n was too hot to approach.
t, &everal gentlemen of a philoso -

ni phical turn of mind were strongif.
I,of the opinion that it was a aerer

e litebrought into astate of ftusicii
it by coming down through the atb
e-mosphere, but had not beeni comn
5 pletely burned before touching t50-
1-earth.

d There was a strong odor abouj
the place, such as may be found in
e,blasting furnaces,; and the passage

d of the aerolite was marked by a
e lightyellowish sortofsmoke. Ve7

fine- particles of some oxide conti
nued to fall all over the country

Sfor several hours.
It is the intention of the people

-to organize a working party to
.quarry out what remains of the
Sbody, which is undoubtedly metal,
as soon as the temperature of the
rocks will admit.
As yet it seems to be premature

to enter on any speculation rela.
0tive to the nature of the strange

r phenomenon. Moreover, the scien.'
tific men of the city are already
Sinterested in the matter, and no

s,doubt, there wvill be a thorough
'dianois of the strange cae


